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APAPER OR TEE PEOPLE.
T!ieHerald is in thehighestrespect aFam-

eSr, devoted to the material in-
sthe pple of this County and the

St It circulates extensively, and as an
medium offers unrivalled ad-

antages. rTerms, see irst page.

President Garield's Cabinet.

Secretary of State-James G.
Bsn, of Maine.

.Secretary of the Treasury-Wm.
Windom, of Minnesota.
Attorney-General-Wayne Mc-

Veagh, of Pennsylvania.
Petmaster-General-Thomas L.

James, of New York.
Secretary of the Interior-S. J.

Kirkwood, of Iowa.
Secretary of War-Robert F.

Lincoln, of TIlinois.
Secretary of the Navy-Wm.H-

Hunt, of Louisiana.
.laine is well known to the whole

country by the prominent position
he-has.occupied in politics for sev-

eral years past. He was for several
years the Repablican leader in the
House, till his election to the Sen-
ate in 1877. He and Senator Ben.
H-dill, of Georgia, have had for
many years the reputation of be-
ing the finest debaters in Congress,
and they have often been pitted
against each other, first in the
H.ouse. and since in the Senate-

if_ they both entered the Senate the
sane time.. Blaine was a candidate
Aor the Presidential nomination
against Grant at the Chicago Con-
.vtion in 1880; and it is to him
we are indebted for the fact that
Grant is not now President of the
$nitd States.
SWindom is Senator from Minne-

aqt, having been elected in 1877.
~Z.~wasthe leader and chief agita

of the e.xodus movement in
1880.
< MeVeagh is a son-in-law of Simon
SCameron, and brother-in-law of
AnSnator Don Cameron, but is anti-
{ameron in politics. He has not
held political office. He is a very

James has been for many years
~ ost Master of New York City,
~ hich position he has filled with
Sentire satisfaction.

Kirkwood is Senator from Iowa,
Shaving been elected in 1876. He
~4iaheld various public offices, has

Sbeen elected Governor three times,
sad United States Senator twice.
Heswasone of the Teller Commit-
tee that visited this State in 1877.
-Lincola is the son of ex-President

~Inoln,andisanableawyer.
Hunt, is, we think, a South Caro-

-linian by birth; at any rate he
lived and practiced law in Charles-
ton many years ago, and moved
thence to Lonisiana. He is what
Kskfnown in political parlance as a

"scallawag", though he is said to
1e not only an able man but also a
man of unimpeachable character.

The Whipping Post Hobby
Again. -

CWe are sorry to see some of our
aNle, though misguided, cotempo-
raries wasting their time and space
in the discussion of this subject
aain- It is a sort of pethobby
with some of them, and ev'ery leg-
islative assembly for the past four

*years have been advised and en-
treated to establish this cheap
mode of dealing with petty crimi
nals. If it were possible to estab-
lish the whipping-post in this State
we shouldhbe very sorry toseit
4one ; it is no use to discuss the
reasons why, because it can not be
done. The Sate Constitution is
decidedly against it. Article I, Sec-
tion XVI of the Constitution says,
"corporal punishment shall not be
inflicted"; Section XXXVIII of the
same Article says, "nor shall cruel
or unusual punishments be inflict-
ed." _ _

The Inauguration.
The ceremonies attending the in-

auguration of President Garfield
far exceeded in magnificent display
and in popular demonstration those
of any President the United States
have ever had. Washington City
was filled to overflowing, and the
inaugural was witnessed by twenty-

five or thirty thousand people.The only incident to mar the daywas the behavior of two military

organizations from Philadelphia;

thie Legion of Harmony behaved
lilc a mnef ouhs and the

The President's Message
Is an able paper. He deals bold

ly and frankly and in statesmanlike
wanner with the leading political
questions. On the subject of a

free ballot he talks very learnedly
and wisely. He says the ballot is
the foundation of the government ;

that to deprive any citizen having
the right to vote of a free ballot is
to strike at the sovereign power of
this government, which is based on

the principle that the people rule
that for any section of the country
to be subjected to the rule of an

ignorant and corrupt majority is a
great calamity ; but that to violate
the freedom and sanctity of the
suffrage is a crime, which if persist-
ed in will destroy the government
itself. He has the manliness and
frankness to say, that the South is
not alone responsible for slavery
and for its baneful consequences;
that the nation itself is responsible
for the extension of the suffrage,
and is therefore under special obli-
gations to aid in removing the illit-
eracy it has added to the voting
population. The remedy for the
evil he believes to be universal edu-
cation, and says that all the consti-
tutional powers of the nation and
the States should be exerted in this
direction.
The President urges a complete

reconciliation of the different sec
tions of the country. He says,
"We may hasten or we may retard,
but we cannot prevent final recon-

ciliation. * * * Let our peo
ple, leaving behind them the battle
fields of dead issues, move forward,
and, in the strength of liberty and
a restored Union, win grander vic-
tories of peace."
In regard to the civil service, he

says that at the proper time he will
ask Congress to fix, by law, the
tenure of the minor appointive of-
flees, and to prescribe the grounds
upon which removals can be made
during the terms for which the in

cambents have been appointed.
This he considers necessary for
two reasons: 1st, to protect those
holding the appointive power from
waste of time and obstruction to
public business caused by an inor-
dinate pressure for place, and,
2ndly, to protect the incumbents
against intrigue and wrong.

Stoibrand in the Up Country.
The Press and Banner gives the

whole of the testimony taken by
Stolbrand during his three days at
Abbeville. There is a striking sim-
ilarity in the testimony given by
the witnesses at Newberry and at
Abbeville ; the same reckless disre-
gard for definite nnmbers; the same
tale of crowds of three or four hun
dred negroes being prevented from
voting by a few white men ; th,e
same strange inconsistency, that
the witnesses can testify so posi-
tively that they were, with hun-
dreds of others, kept from the polls
by white men, and yet are unable
to name a single white man who
kept them away.
There was very little testimony

taken at Anderson, Pickens and
conee by Stolbrand. Only three

witnesses were examined at Ander-
son, one of them being ex-Senator
Jno. R. Cochran. The testimony
was not unfavorable to Aiken.
It is evident that Stoibrand re-

gards Richland, Abbeville and New-
berry as his trump cards ; he has
devoted far more time and attention
to these counties than to the others,
and some of the old radical leaders
inthese counties have rendered him
much assistance in getting up testi-
mony.

Congressnman Evins on the
"carpet-bagger."

Col. Jno. H. Evins, member of
Congress from the 4th District,
thus closed his speech on the ap-
portionment bill the 26th ultimo:
"Let me further say to my friend

(Mr. Calkins, rep., of Indiana,) for
whom I entertain a very kind feel-
ing, that even with his eloquence
hecan never vindicate the name of
"carpet bagger" from the just infa-
myto which it has been consigned
bythe judgment of the good and
virtuous everywhere. Out of the
number of those who earned a just
ititto this name, with all the ig-
nominy which rightly attaches to

it,in my State, two were sent in

disgrace from this Hall by a Repub-
icanHouse, one is now in an Ohio
jailfor mur-der, auother is wanted
tofill a cell in the Kansas peniten-

tiary, and most of the others ar.ugitives from justice or aimlesswanderers and outcasts. Let them

ilone : darkness and obscurity form

their only shelter from public in-

simalan and scorn."

President Garfield.
There is no doubt of the ability

of President Garfield ; he is one of t<

the ablest men in this country. He IF
uas been in Congress for many
years, where he has been one of the a

foremost men. He has a large ex-

perience in public life. His ability s

has n:ver been doubted even 1y
his bitterest and most prejudiced
political enemies ; but there have b
been grave charges against his po- v
litical integrity. These charges
were rendered familiar to the pub
lie by the press and the stump
during the late Presidential cam
paign, and it is unnecessary to call
to mind the "DeGolyer Pacir g
Compa .y" nor the Oakes Ames
bribery. Whether these charges .

were true or false can make no
apractical difference now ; and all

sections of the country, and all par-
ties, can afford to bury and forget
them. Garfield is now the Presi-
dent of this common country. We a

believe that President Garfield will a

be the President of no party and of |
no section. At any rate we should t

hope for the best ; and the South c

should meet him half way in what-
ever efforts he may make for the
common good of the Union.

Closing Hfours of the 46th Con-' t
gress.

One of the last official acts of
President Hayes was to veto the t
funding bill, which he did the 3d
instant. The ground of his objec- t
tion was that one section of the
bill provided that the new 3 per
cent. bonds should be the only
security receivable from National
Banks for their circulation. He
regarded this as an attack on

the national banking system, and
calculated to hinder the eQtab-
lishment of additional banks, or an

increase of capital by those already p

established.
The House, the 3d, passed the|

apportionment bill, fixing the num-

ber of Representatives at 319. The
Senate refused to concur, and the 1
bill failed to become a law.

The manufacture of wine is be-
coming a prominent industry in
some portions of the State, notably |1
in Greenville County. We are glad
to see this for two reasons: 1st, it Il
will supply a.healthy beverage, anld,
2d, it will have a tendency to check
intemperance by weaning people j

from the use of gin, whiskey and
other strong and inQjurious drinks. I
It is a fact established by universal
experience that a nation of wine-
drinkers are a sober people. A i
gentleman who spent two months
travelling in France and Italy did ]
not see a single drunken person the

I
whole time, although wine is so

abundant and so cheap in those i
countries as to be within the reach
of all. In London, where gin shops I
and whiskey shops abound, he saw

a score of drunkards, male and fe-
male, in a single walk. 1

Alabama has established a rail d
road commission composed of a

President, with a salary of $3,500,
two associates, with a salary of $3,- j
000 each, and a Secretary, with a

salary of $1,500-total for salaries, I

$11000. The Alabama Legislature
is not as "economical" as ours,
which gives its railroad commis E
sioner only $2,500, and even makes
the railroads to pay that. Si

The Mardi Gras celebration in i

New Orleans last week exceeded y
any former occasion. The grand
scenic display, the Arabian Nights [
Tales, was handsomely illust.ated
by twenty-three cars. Troops from
New York and Massachusetts were e
awarded the mo'st prominent place
inthe procession. The city was ti
filled with visitors.

The Minnesota State House, at
St. Paul, was burned down the
night of the 1st instant while both 1
branches of the Legislature were in
session. The members made a nar-

row escape. The building was val- r
ed at $100,000, and was not in-
sured. D

We made a mistake in stating t

that Garfield would be the first
president inaugurated on Friday ;
iohn Quincy Adams and Franklin
Pierce were inaugurated on Friday. e

Judge T. J. Mackey went to the
inauguration. When anything un-

asual is going on the Judge is pret- d:
byapt to be around. t

Hon. A. H. Stephens, of Geor-.

ria, was sixty-nine years old the to

1th of last month. toPOST 0OFIE. sh
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Lis of,a ver.s,- lettrs for week e-ndL' w

State News
The German Artillery, of Charles- I

>n, took part in the Presidential
aauguration ceremonies.
The hotel at Port Royal, valued

t $10,000, and insured for S7.000,
as burned accidentally the 1st in-
tant.
The Court House at Beaufort t

-as burned down the 1 st instant t

y accident.- Nearly all the records
ere saved.
-The Abbeville Press and Banner c

%ys, that Mr. Geo. W. Speer raised v

even hundred and fifty bushels of
ats last year on thirty five acres.

The Batesville Cotton Factory, i
welve miles from Greenville, was

urned by an accidental fire the 1st
astant. Loss $15,000; insured to
bout half its value.
The Laurensville Berald says:

ale day last was the quietest ever

nown for the size of the crowd,
nd there was not the least appear-
nee of drunkenness and rowdyism. a

'o say that this happy state of
bings was -the sequence of the
losing up of the bar-rooms would
e saying something that everybody
nowt and none will question.
An election will be held in Green-

ille city, the 12th, to decide whether s

he city shall subscribe to the build-
ng of the proposed Greenville and
aurens railroad. The county elec-
ion for the same purpose will be
teld the 26th. The proposition is
bat the county, including the city,
ball subscribe $75,000, the city to
ubscribe $25,000 of this amount
,nd a proportionate amount of the
emaining $50,000.

The New Senate.

A full list of the new senate is given
elow. Those re elected are marked
rith a star (*).
Alabama-1883, John T. Morgan.
).; 1885, James L. Pugh, D.
Arkausas-1883, A. H. Garland,
).; 1885, J. D. Walker, 'D.
Califoria-1885, J. T. Farley, D.;
887, Jobo T. Miller, R.
Colorado-1883, H. M. Teller, R.;i
885, N. P. Hill, R.
Connecticut-1885,O. H. Platt, R.;
887, J. R. Hawley, R.<
Delaware-1885, Eli Saulisbury.,
).; 1887, Thomas F. Bayard, D. *

Florida-1885, Wilkinson Call, D.;
887, Charles W. Jones, D. *<

Georgia-1883, Benjamin H. Hill,
); 1885, J. E. Brown, ID.
Illiuois-1883, David Davis, I. D.;
885, John A. Logan, R.
Indiaoa-1885, ID. WV. Voorhee2s,
).; 1887, Benjamin Harrison, R1.
Iowa-1883, S. J. Kirkwood, iR.;
885, W. B. Allison, R
Kansas-1883. P. B. Plumb, R.;
885, S8 J. Ingalis, R.
Kentucky-1883 , J. B. Beck, D.;4
885, J. S. Williams, D.
Louisiana-1883, WV. P. Kellogg,
.; 1885, B. F. Jonas, ID.
Maine-1883. J. G. Blaine, RH;
887, Eugene Hale, R.
Maryland-1883, J. B. Gr-oon,e,
.; 1887, A. P. Gorman, D.
Massachusetts-1883, George F
[oar, R ; 1887, Henry L. Dawes,.R.*
Michigau-1883, T.: W. Ferry, R.;
887, Omiar ID. Couger, R.
Minnesota-1883, William Win-
om R ; 1887, S. J. R. McMilan, R. I

Mississippi-1883, L. Q. C. La-i
ar, D.; 1887, J. Z. George, ID.
Missouri-1885, Georgze D. Vest,t
~.; 1887, F. M. Cockerell, ID. *

Nebraska-1883, Alvin Saunders,
~.; 1887, Charles Van Wyck, R.
Nevada-1885, J. P. Jones, R.; e

887, James G. Fair, ID.
New Hamnpshire-1883, E. H.
~ollins, R.; t885, N. WV. Blair, R.
New Jer-sey-1883, J. R. McPher- p
n, ID.; 1887, William J. Sewall, R.
New York-1885, Roseoe Cank. t

g, R.; 1887, Thomas C. Platt, R.
North Carolina-1883, M. WV. t

osom, 1).; 1885, Z. B. Vance, D. p
Ohio-1885, George H. Peudleton, a

4.; 1887, John Sherman, 1R. C

Orego-1883, L. Grover, ID. ;
B85,J. H. Slater, D.(
Pennsylvania-1885, J ID. Cam- t

ron,R.; 1887, John I. Mitchell, R.
Rhode Island-1883, HI. B. An- S

iony, R.; 1887, A. E Burnside, R.* Z

South Carolina-1883, M. C. But- a

r,ID.; 1885, Wade Hampton, D.~
Tennessee-1883 I. G. Harris,~

.; 1887, H. E. Jackson, D.
Texas-1883, Richard Coke, D. ; I
387, Samuel B. Maxey, D. *

.Vermont-1885, J. S. Morrill, R.-; s

87, G. F. Edmunds, R. *

Virginia-1883, J. WV. Johnston,~

; 1887, William Mahone, I. ID. S

West Virginia-1883, Henry 0. 9
avis, ID.; 1887, J. M. Camden, D. U

Wisconsin-1885, M. W. Carpen- h
r, B ft; 1887, Philetus Sawyer.
Republicans, 37 ; IDemocrats, 37; r
idependent Democrats, 2.
tDied February 24. t

ung by a Gammon stick to a
Dead Hog he had Stolen.

MARoN, N. C., Feb. 28.-Yester- a

y Mr. Noblett of Rutherford Coun- t

employed a negro man to help him
11 hogs. Last night the negro stole te

echog, and had gotten somec dis. frne ou his way home, when, c-oming ta fence, he laid the hog upon the top rail, balancing it until he got
ermfewr~i tepigt
der.Ateward, itfonttepti-to

oulsdeotheo,i fele and the gppo- ii
on sick, whicthe ne hadhea-

o
an erink_ which the negro had nee-| th
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he Secret of Georgia's Success- p;

The question is a-ked :ila: .t daily,
by is it a:d how is it that *irga
so far ahead of Sou th Ca linaaai a -

tically and flu ueially, aad as we it.
ave been trave!liug in the State of S.
tcortuia for the lat six wu,atlhs we

ecl .i" we are prel, red to) ;ttwer ot
he quati'n. 'The suecess of everyv i:,
>tate is based ,JU th.-u:Ce-: if it-. d
grieu ture. -Bread i= ti. st;Iff of cu

fe"; without it man and b t wu>uld t~

ease to be; without b;cad m:,oney Gi
ould be of no use, without vread N
oliics wculd not weigh heavv in the o,

cale. Then evervthi:,g which tends '?
o facilitate and advance agriculture in

u a country, tends' of eourse to ad- pi
ahce all other industrit"s. The first us

lace of importance at which we Ct
topped in Georgia was Atla;ta. and hL
s this letter is intended to be strictly ra

uricuitural, we will not speak of the th
r:eat mauut;cturing of the staple h
tier it is -~ade. but wil confine our- d
elf to the uIatufacture of agricultu-
-al imipleuw,"ts. l1aiman an 's S'utheru in
\gricultural Works w-ud claim the %"
.tetntion of a vi,itor to Atlan:ta for a it
hole day. his Sout hero 1low Stock ii
well known in almo1t every field in of
eorgia. Then his fi:;e steel swteeps, C
hovels. turn-plows, rooters. scrapes, el.
te., are household pets in Georgia. w

Next to Haiwan's plow factory in w;

tlanta is the latt.ry at Harlem, e

vhere nothing is wade frow one sea- "I
on to another but cotton rlanters and iri
,eed drills. We learned from a resi ac

let of Hailew that over 2.500 cut pt
on planters werc wade and sold last h:
ear from the Harlem shop alone. ((
Ve said to the foremau of the shop. cl
'I supp:.se y(-u supply the State of gi
)eorgiai frrm: your shop ?" "On. no," o

aid it, -'we only. supply about fifteen b,
:ounties. There is a shop at Culver- gr
on turning out 500 machines a year, bt
md oc at Fort Valley that uakes fa
?.500 to 3,000 a year. but the Fort d:
alley company has 10.000 machines et

ade up North every year and shipped gi
lown South ; beside these, there are

.,000 or wore made at Macon, as well em

is a large factory at Columbus." E
'Are all these machines." we asked, at

-used in Georgia ?" "The biggest N
ialf," he said, "is used in Georgia, w

>ut a small nuur.ber fi-d their way into rt
very cotton State, and the demand is to

,rowing every year. T he cotton planter C
usiess," he contitnued, "stands to- et

av. where the sewing machine busi- fe

3e'ss stood _fiftceen years ago, but the tI
usiness will advance to the front ta

nuuh faster than sewing maebines ni
jid. I knewv the uaaufacturers, at m

>lverton. of the Rhodes and Black- y<
idge cotton seed and guano drills, o

iveyears ago. when they bought one f
~outy right on tiwe-not being able w
o pay cash for it-and to day Brad- at

treet's Cou.mercial Reporter rates 1r

item at 85.00i0."' tI
We then asked: --What is the great n0

dvantaiges of phonring cotton and a
ther seeds by n.ac-hi:sery onver plaut- 'e
og by hand ? ' "In the first place in fc
he seed saved,-" s::id hie. "fui the ti:

econid place, the timne saved ini plant- ai
ni-oue h1and an d oneC h or- nd ma- am
:hiie d(inu; the w' rk of two horses .ai

mid thre-e hansds, and when the chop- W

ybosis commenc-ed, two hanzds will g<
rhop as ,,u:-h after mnac-line planting u'

is.three will chop alter haud sowing." W

i replied, '-the machine puts the seed -,

na row' about one and a hll inches ec
vide, and the hand plnts iu a row b
bout six inches wide. Our second h<
lowing cleans the cotton after a ima. at

hine and keeps it so, as it is Dot zig W

aged from one side o-f the row to gi
he other-, as is the haud plitting " of
~Yethem; isked, "About what is the or

riceof cotton seed drills ?" '-From th
en to twelve dollars for a standard or

nachine " "How lozig will a stand wi
.rdmaebine lasti" -'It Thould last is
enor twelve years if pi-ope-rly taken at

are of; that is, keep the working Ia1
arts weil oiled. and after planiting is ou
ver put thew under shelter uutil w
anted for another season." "What
atent has proven to be the best ?"

Now," he replied. --you are rather
ohard for me, besides I may not be

opetent to decide, being wedded to t
hekind we mauufature-the Rhodes

atent. This is a splendid machine,
nd for the length of time it has been
ut has ma~de wonderful progress and
Sgrowing in favor every d:ay. The
ulverton fin make the Rhodes and d
Blackli dge. The lacklidge ma

ime ha~s many advccates anid some

trong elaifls to superiority, as fertili- ha

er-smayI bc rut in :at the sam1e timed
dththti planting. The Fort ValleyI
empauvy make the Dawv Law ma~chine,

ut this is now considered rather -

uyascompared to ,a.;himies of th
inter date. Thle three m;achiines I t.
ne named are the stan-daird, and

and in, th.e catalogue oif cotton seed bi
-ills aboiut where the llowe. the of
iger arid the Wb eeler X Wilson

wig inaChins standn in 1whu ewing *

a'iine world. But anyi c,,ttum Seedl *

i-ll or sewi?:g mIaebi':e will beat th;e
and to deat.ri.
Feeling that we had pierh-aps tres- X
assed uipon the genithoa:i'- tia;-- and
ay be his patiecleC too. weC took the
aim for Culverto:n, derorminehd to
'arui norcetof ecrgie's great inveu-
ons for masing cheap eetton with.
-eelab1,r. Ar-riviug at Culverrton on
ie 3o'clock train, we at on:ce wended it

u-wa - to the si.p,: poditai. ount tom
byan, old bhnd :1.au. who~we wLe

>1dmakc., his living by dietnm
sitoSover the0 place. At~ ltis fac-
>ry e n;i1t wvith a .-.. -ty w. om

ioi the~. t.ui'.! SUt)ria- sie,t. who.dU-lnthGala,t

,iwus tht~he~.wou b f:sdt

sweotm.hip- es ior- L weouc-IUs"of hi hep w..ilU H.." wever
u, --how1;i-r te w.akd hiid youvr

tthesfarertI& takeo!ld evryu
aeineof Theyportohnouuee inve r
a ,.r art hambus in mv u

se theri around to the farmers aad
tot for themu, and to learn the far-
-r how to use then. perfectly befi.re
v left them." --For," said he.

:.;y tod thing.; i. thrown awa

prrnou-,ed a huni.hu, fir the
-k n o:te tne to knuow hoW to USC

Iuppose."' said he, *theaige
M. (o.. had sent its aaebiues to

:,,ies wcitho,ut.:tn itructo:. Iud
he r c wLpanics the same, the Sew-

.Ilabcine would be prouniunced to

y a grand hutubug. We introduced
r machines on the same plan and
day 9 lOths of the cotton crop ir
o"gia is planted with machines.

e were told that there is being used
Mr. David Dickson's place abcut
Co:ton Planters. Georgia puts in

r fertilizers with machines ; she
ats her cotton with machines; she
es Dickson Sweeps and Walking
iltivators for tending the crop ; she
Lrvests her grain with Reapers ; she
akes good flour from bad wheat by
e new patent process ; she wakes
r free labor more reliable by intro-
cing machinery in her fields; her
;ricultural interests to.day are boom-
a far ahead of any Southern State.
hen the farming interest is healthy
gives vigor and impetus to every

dustry. From what we have aeeu

he South we know that South
irolina has as good or better soil and
imate than any State South, and if
bat she is deficient in labor she
uld make up in labor-saving ma-

duery her waste phces would soon

>lossom as the rose," and all other
dustries wuuld spring into healthy
tion. Brains would control nu=cle;
lities would not interfere with our

ippiness; our wives and children
aod bless them) would be bright and
teerful, because there would be fewer
-owling husbands and fathers to
eke them otherwise. Our heart and
td is in the interest of glorious,
-and old South Carolina; long may
.r hole-souled and 'genial sons and

ir daughters live, and way the bright
izzling future (which is sure to
me if we will but reach out and
asp it) obliterate the bitter past.
Our mechanics complain that they
noUt compete with Northern and

astern work, and consequently they
e forced to work for very low prices.
ow, if the farmers and mechanics
ill form Joint Stock Companies and
to work and make Plows, Cultiva-
rs,Seed Drills, &c., and let the
arriage business alone to the North-
-n anufacturer, it would be but a

years notil they will build for
ieselves a trade which cannot be
;ken away from thew, because all or

jarly all of these agricultural imple-
ents are patented and when you buy
>urterritory you need not be afraid
any one taking your trade away
om you. We know there are men
ho say the old way is good enough.
d persist in carrying the pumpkin
one end of the bag and the rock in
e other, but it is because they have
>tbeen convireced there is more

oney to carry a pumpkin in each
d. When we look back and see our
refathers making a week's prepara.
onto travel 100 miles aud then take
iother week to make the trip and yet
ioter to return, we are forced to

liwt that the new way is the best.
hen we can take breakfast at home,
ythe 100 miles. attend to our busi-

ss and be home to supper. The old
aywas to throw the scythe from

~ariy morn till dewy eve", and a

~pendid harvester" was he who
uld cut his 4 acres of grain per day.
t the new way hooks up a pair of
rses to McCormiek's Grand Reaper

d 15 to 20 acres is cut and tied
th the waste of scarcely a head of
am. The old way took half a load
wood to get a meal's victuals, bout
r improved cook stoves will cook
e meal with one-fifth the wood and
ethird the labor We say come on
ith your labor and time savers ; time
money and labor costs money and
7thwng which wi!!. save time and
boris mlonecy saved, and that is

oey made in the true sense of the
rd. PALMETTO.

PR. MARION SIMs' Soss.-Mr.
'illiami Clay Sims,a dry goods clerk on

a9hington avenue filed a peti;ion in
e Circuit Court yesterday. asking a
,cree to change his name frow WVil

f Clay Sims to William Clay Mar-
oSims, with a hyphen between

aon and Simes, making the name

arionSims, (after the style of Bur-
tt.Coutts,) instead of plain Sims.

epetitioner states that it is the de
e of his father, Dr. Marion Sims,
New York, that his two sons shall
e the family name changed in or-

r to perpetuate the name by which
is known. The name of Sin>s, he
ys,is very cotn>mon in this cou. ry,

e Sin.ses being se-ittered over twen-
three or twenty four States. His
heris getting old and desires that

sosshall be known as the offspring
Dr. Marion Sims. the founder of the
oman's Hospital and one of the
eat. surgeons of the nineteenth

atury, who hopes to found a separate
2ne ef the numerous Sinms family.
isbrothter, Dr. Henry Sims, of New
>rk,as made a similar application
achange of name, and having em-

yd distinguished counsel, feels con
eat that his prayer will be granted.
r.Jacob H. Weighting is counsel
theSt Louis Siwn, and issuffcient-

distin.uished as e lawyer to render
pobable that lhe will uicet with as
ichsuccess as the learned counsel
young iDr. Sims in New York. Un-
the Las of Missouri the Circuit

r haa full autho,rity to changet any
.'5name In whatever co,nomnen he

v to sail under -St. Louis

'beIemiocrait, Fe'brua ry 25.JIiarried,ebr'ary :, 188-, by Rev. A. .J Stokes,

.Jo.SToenMAs to Miss SARAn BoWERaS
lI of Newberry (County.

'ebruary 17, 1881, by Rev. A. J. Stokes,

Jo. LINDsEY 3oWER~S to Mi-s MARY
R~u~-;oi-a1! nf X.~whorrv C'onntv.

Who can teil what has become of
the old military bounty land warrants?
Thero is outstandin r.-arly twent
five thou-and of 160, 120. S 'i l P
-;re. which were issued to soldi-r- or

their li<"rs f-r s'rvievs rerd.,red inrKe
Ievulti:,o:a:y war. Fl'oid:t wr. 1l
war. Mexican war. Arostuok war. and
Indian wars. They amount in the
agri _ate to over two million andid "e

hundred tou%and acres. They i-i-t

be anton_- the old papers left by your
grandfather. your father or your r"

ther. and not thought to he of value.
L;t the rondar of this article see if he
or she cannot find one or more ,f
them ; when found, write Charles D.
Gilmore. .f Washington city. D. C..
629 F street, and you will be informed
what to do to wake it av:.ilable to you

Xaew .Idrertisements.

PRYTANEUM HALL.
TWO NICHTS MORE.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,MARCI Sth &. 9th.
Under the auspices of the Newberry Thes-

pian Club.

RICHMOND & MCELRETH'S
JJ1tAMATIC CUMPANY

WITH

BRASS BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

TUESDAY, MARCH 8th.
(BY REQUEST.)

IN THE GREAT N. Y. SUCCESS,
OUR B.OYST
Elegant Scenery! superb Music! Magnifi-

cent Wardrobe! and the Best Com-
pany. on the Road !

gir See Programme Each Day. ..

The Brass Band will give Free Concerts
every afternoon.
Admission, 50c.; Reserved Seats, 75c. Now

on sale at Scholtz's Jewelry Store. 21-It

Strayed or Stolen
From ti subscriber, on Friday, the 4th

instant, LIGHT BAY FILLY, about
three yeais old, one small white spot on

forehead, black mane and tail. Any in-
formation which will lead to her recovery
will be liberally rewarded.

A. REID,
Mar. 9, 10-1: Caldwell Township.

NOTICE.
I hereby give notice that Lawson Down-

ing was employed by me under contract,
an d I forbid any one hiring or harboring
him. JOHN L.COOK.

Mar. 9, 18-1t.*

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN tOM310N PLEAS-

Joseph Caldwell, Admn'r., vs. James M.
Baxter.

Foreclosure.
By order of the Court, I will sell, at pub-

lie outcry, on the First Monday in April,
at Newb.rry Court-House, a most val'uable
lot and building thereon, the property of
the Estate of .James M. Baxter, deceased.
The building was recently occupied by the
said de::eased as a law offi,e ; is very corn
mnodious~ and well built, being two stories
in height arnd containing tour large sized
rooms, and is suitahle for ofiice.s or for a
private residence. The lot fronts on the
Court H-ouse Square about twenty-four feet
and a half in width, running back one hum-
3red and four feet, and is bounded by
Boyce street and by lots of Mrs. E. D.
Chick, W.~H. Ransom and David R. Phifer.
TERs-Thre purchaser will be required

to pey one-half the- purchase money in
cash, and to secure the bala:,ce payaole at
twelve months, with interest from the day
of sale, by a bond and a mortgage of the
premises, and pay for necessary papers.

SILAS JOH1NSTONE, lvaster N. C.
Master's Ofiice, 2d March, 1881. l10 3t.

A Paper '12 Months for 10
Cents!

The 'Dixie Agricultural and Mechanical
Reporter," devoted to Agriculture and Me-
chanical Arts ; corntains stories and Fashrion
Notes for the ladies, Humorous Reading
for the Lovers of Jokes, Prize Puzzles,
Recipes for the Housewife, Farmer anid
Mechanic and other interesting reading.
SThe Recipes are worth $5 to any farmer.
The Love~Stories it contains during the
year (if bought at a Book Store) would cost
40 cents-The "Reporter" is published
Quarterly in the interest of the Dixie Ag-
ricultural Fair and will be sent one year on
receipt of 10 ets. to pay postage. Postage
stamps will be taken as pay.
Address gJ. T. PATRICK,

Secretary Dixie Fair,.
Mar. 9, 10-tf. Wadesboro. N. C.

WESTERN_MANUFACTURE.
A SUPERIOR LOT OF

-AND--

CARRIAGES,
Albravs on hand at

J. TAYLOR'S REPOSITORY,
Below M. Foot & Son's, on opposite~side.

Gall and look~ at them. For srle by

TAYLOR & CLINE.
Mar. 9, 10-ly.

Ice ! Ice ! Ice !
I have about completed arrangements to

get Ice by the Car Load (2r)04r0 lbs ) which
will en.. ble mue to furnish it the whole sea-
soa, (if the prices remain about the same,)
at the following prices:

1 to 50 lbs. at 2 cts per lb
50 to 7.5 " 1
1t0 and up at l1

Expect the first lot about April 1st.
Mar 2 2t A. 0. JONES.

D. W. WATERS,
COTTON BUYER,

Newberry, S. C.,
OFFICE IN W. T. WRIGHT'S TIN STORE,

MAIN STREET.
The highest price paid for Cotton. Be

sure anid see him before having your ('ot-
ton cut. Mar 2 9 :i.

BILL IIUiNRO.

We will stand the THOROUGHBREDSTALLION BILL MUNRO at our Stables,Newberry, S. r., beginning March 10tth.Fifteen dollars ($15) for insurance.
Pedigree or Bill Munro: Sired March 1.

1878,byTomnBacon,(lhebyLinzchburg).

1st Dam, Palmetto, by Dick Cheaitham.
2nd Dam, Einily, by ImportedGlencoe.
3d Dn, Mon-arch Mare, by Impored

JIisceIancols.

" Less thanR Fi
T!-c iu .t of a t

at Ujirice. w!I d
Jew, : Nore of

EDUARD
DEALE,

Va i ehcS, C1
elry aid Fa

eles Gene
- 9-4t.

A PERFECT DAISY!
It is a perfect model of

STRENGTH,
NEATNESS,

COMFORT and

DURABILITY!

AT MODERATE COST.
This Buggy is constructed of the very

best seltct material, ard is so perfeein
construction (as well as sirmple) that there
is

Nothing to Get Out of Order!
The motion is -so gentle as to -enable the

mo=t delicate invalid, as well as those in
robust health, to travel with perfect ease.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED,
Manufa.ftured and for sale t

J. TAYLOR'S

CARRIAGE SHOPS,
OPPOSITE JAIL, - - NEWBERRY, S. G.

Mar. 2, 9-tim.

Get Ready for the Spring
By Ordering New

SPRING STYLES
-OF-

!SUITIN GS!
Now. beirg received, and whicl', will be
made to order in the very latest styles.

SHIRTS AND UNDERGARMENTS.
Collars, Cuffs and Neckwear.

WAFFIELD,
Merchant Tailor,
CO UMBIA, s. C

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMDION PLEAS.

Elmi:a C. Matrett vs. L. A. Halfaere, et a..
Partition.

TYe creditors of the estate of James H.
M; iftt, deceased, are required to render
and est blish their respective claims before
h. M -ser for &aid. Couuty, or- or before
he FIFTEENTH DAY QF APRIL, 1881.

:eILAS JOHNSTONE, Mater N. 0.

'I
er' Oftice, Feb. 29, 1881. 9-5t
NOTICE.

50 ""N mPI

PIISI'ITE.
Guaranteed First Quality.

FOR SALE BY

J.N. MARI & 0.
W Call and see us before buying.

HARDWARE.
5.000 lbs. Solid Stel Plows.
2.5n Traces; from -.he. to $L.O0 per pair.
1uo doz. Brades, Cast Steel and handled

Hoes.
100 Ferguson Iron Foot Plow Steks, best

in the market, as an examination will
prove.
Sin:gletr.es, Hlames, Heel Bolts, Grass

Rods, with a full and complete stock of all
goods in our line of busizass, all of which
we are pr epared to seli at as low prices as
any house in~the trade.

S. P. BOOZER,
* No. 2 Mower New Block,

Next Door to Chick's Old Corner.

HUNT & SiNGLETON,
COTTON BROKERS

Commission MerchantS,
AND DEALERS IN

No. 1 Fertilizers,
NEWBEIRRY, S. C.

We respectfully invite fairmers an,d plan.
Lersto give us a call before purchasing
theFertilizers. All hs:iiness em:rusted to
tur.ire w ill be promp-ly and1 satisfactorlly
atteded to. Cotton option for Fertilizers.
J:.a. 265, 4-2mn.

CARD
-Thr- underaigtned takes pleasure in in-
oil:wng his friends, p:.troujs and the travel-
igt.blic, tha: he is tow couueete.d with

he tRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Columbia,
3.C., and shall be ple-ased to welcome
.hem.

I canl assuire my frien:ds t hat they will
jindthe GRAND CENTRAL first class in
oioft- appointts. Au eleg.nt House
mdour ch;arges reasonable. Give it a triaL

C.C CHASE.

NOTICE.
All cre litors of Mrs. Nancy Wicker,

eed., will present their demanuds to me or

av attoroe~Ss,Mom&Skn, at

whryC. H.,S. C., on or before theetdyoApril, 1851.T. V. WICKER.ZA'or. of Nancy Wicker, dee'd.
Febt. 23, S-4t.

TAKE NOTICE !


